


About us :
Our breeding farm “Ok Tolkien” is located in the Republic of Karakalpakstan,
Kangirot district, Mientabad. 

Established: June 11, 2017 (farm), December 25, 2020 (breeding farm) 
Founder: Tangiriev Tulkin Ulmasovich
Based on the requirements of the market, we want to create a modern
livestock complex and a milk processing line on the basis of our breeding farm.



Problem

Solution

Kangirot district is located in the north-west of the country,
it occupies 12% of the territory of the Republic of Uzbekistan and
49% of the Territory of the Republic of Karakalpakstan.
Population as of June 1, 2018 is 127.5 thousand people.
Of these, 63% (80 thousand) live in cities and 37% (47.5 thousand)
in rural areas. But on such a large territory there is no dairy factory.
Almost all counters and supermarkets in the region bring dairy
products from Nukus, which affects the formation of excess value
and product prices. There is no such enterprise in the nearby districts
(Muynak, Shamanai, Kegeili and others).

Construction of a complex for the cultivation of highly productive cows
and a milk processing plant 1 hectares of land was purchased from the
district administration on the territory that was to become a free
economic zone.The farm also has 116.7 hectares of land for sowing
fodder crops for cattle As soon as the market volume was determined,
the supermarket owners were advised to build a milk processing plant as
soon as possible. In addition, kindergartens are expected to become
regular customers.



General information about the project:

Project initiator: "Ok Tulkien" breeding farm

Source of funding:
the company's own funds: $253,843 (32.7%)
Investment funds:               $520 322 (67,3%)

Project cost: $774 165

The period of receipt of 
dividends:

as soon as the project is completed,the revenue
will be received next month

Number of livestock: 99 heads, Holstein breed

Project launch date: 4th quarter of 2021:

Number of jobs created: 17





$300 444

$355 827

$827 002 $419 318

$441 009$879 566

$725 642$1 270 142

Financial forecasts
Net profit

1-year

Profit

2-year

3-year

4-year

5-year Expenses
The fixed and temporary costs 
were calculated
1)production and maintenance 
costs
2) costs for the period
3) income tax
4) VAT

5-year net profit :$2 242 240





Thank you for your
attention!

Diyorbek Ulmasov

+998 99 352 35 75
+998 33 313 23 05
@diyorbekulmasov_w
diyorulmasov75@gmail.com   
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